Abstract
Introduction
Service-Oriented Architectures (SOA) are today becoming more and more popular and constitute a tangible industry trend. The idea of "software used not owned" [23] is radically changing the landscape of software engineering, pushing several useful mechanisms such as automatic service discovery [17] , QoS-aware dynamic binding and reconfiguration [25] and self-healing services [3] .
The diffusion of SOA is going to increase the demand of pieces of functionality, available as services, that integrators can glue into their business processes. Many potential services are just out of there, hidden inside existing software systems, previously developed as stand-alone systems. These systems can easily become a valuable source for potential services to be made available for potential integrators/users.
Several approaches for supporting the migration of pieces of software towards services have been proposed in literature [7, 15, 18] . However, while the existing approaches focus towards migrating identified features or entire systems, there is a need for componentizing existing software systems by detecting features the system implements which can be potentially exported. To this aim, other authors proposed approaches based on clustering [16] , and by analyzing the interactions between the application and its users [19, 20, 21] . This paper focuses on the identification of features to be exported as services in database-oriented applications, i.e., applications where the most relevant features consist in interactions with the database. The proposed approach analyzes, using Formal Concept Analysis (FCA), database queries dynamically extracted during the execution of the application over its main scenarios. FCA clusters related queries into concepts, suggesting possible services aiming to insert/retrieve information to/from the database. Once identified a feature, existing migration techniques can be used for exposing it as a service. The approach has been evaluated over two case studies, an industrial Java newspaper management application (E-PaperML) and a personal finance management system (JBooks).
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the proposed approach. Section 3 describes the empirical studies performed to assess the approach, defining it, formulating the research question and defining the variables to be measured, reporting and discussing the results. After a description of related work in Section 4, Section 5 concludes the paper and outlines future research directions. 
The Approach
As mentioned in the introduction, the proposed approach aims to identify application features implemented by querying a database. This is done by clustering queries extracted by observing the interactions between the software system and the database. This section details the whole identification process, also depicted in Figure 1 .
To explain the approach, let us consider a very simple working example, consisting in a University book loan application (its database E-R model, represented in UML, is shown in Figure 2. 
Dynamically collecting queries
As a first step, method entry and exit points are instrumented, as well as database interactions via JDBC APIs. The former will be mainly used to identify where a feature to be migrated as a service is located, while the latter (i.e., the queries) will be used to identify the features to be migrated. The instrumented application is executed, following usage scenarios extracted from the application user manual. This would permit the collection of traces related to all application features, although this approach does not account how frequently a feature is used. This is acceptable for this work purposes, since the objective is to extract information for all features -or at least for the most important ones -regardless of how frequently they are used (information that, instead, is useful for clustering purposes [2] ).
In our example, let us consider that, after executing the instrumented application, we collect the set of queries re- 
Identifying services using Formal Concept Analysis
Once queries have been extracted from database interaction, they are clustered using FCA. FCA is a mathematical tool that permits the identification of groups of objects sharing common attributes [4] . FCA can be thought of as the process of searching "rectangles" in a Boolean table representing a relation between objects and attributes. Thus, a concept is a maximal rectangle in a table where columns and rows permutations are allowed. More precisely [9] , FCA starts with a context, a triple, C = (O, A, R), where O is a finite set of objects, A is a finite set of attributes, and P ⊆ O × A is a relation between O and A. If the pair (o, a) ∈ P , it can be said that object o has attribute a. Given a set of objects X ⊆ O, σ(X) := {a ∈ A | ∀o ∈ X : (o, a) ∈ P } is the set of common attributes while, given Y ⊆ A,
is the set of common objects. A concept is a pair of sets (X, Y ) where X ⊆ O is called the extent, Y ⊆ A is called the intent, and Y = σ(X), X = τ (Y ). That is, a concept is a maximal collection of objects sharing common attributes. The set of all concepts is denoted by
This imposes a partial order relation on B(O, A, R), and it can be written that (X 1 , Y 1 ) (X 2 , Y 2 ). The partial order , can be used to build a lattice called concept lattice, where each node represents a concept. The concept lattice introduces a hierarchical clustering of objects and attributes, where upper concepts factor out common attributes, while lower concepts factor out common objects. More details can be found in the work of Ganter and Wille [9] . SQL queries extracted by dynamic analysis constitute the starting point for identifying features. Simple SQL queries are characterized by i) the information they recover, This is done by matching field names and tables accessed by the queries (i.e., the FROM clause) with the database structure as dumped from the DBMS. After fields have been qualified, the FCA context is built. The context considers queries as objects, while fields selected from the database tables (i.e., the list of fields listed in the SELECT clause) plus the conjuncts of query conditions (extracted from the WHERE clause) as attributes. Conditions are transformed by replacing literals with symbols. For example, given the query select author from book where title="Da Vinci Code", we extracted the attributes book.author (a field) and book.title EQ VALUE. Table 2 shows an example of a context extracted from simple queries (due to the lack of space, the context is represented as a list of attributes for each object). Figure 3 shows the concept lattice obtained from the context of Table 2 . Concepts A, B and C cluster queries sharing fields and conditions shown on nodes and on upper concept nodes. In particular, by looking at the three concepts, it can be noted that: 3. Node C clusters queries searching for books where the title matches a given string and the availability is true. This suggests the creation of a service with an operation checkBookAvailability(title:String):boolean.
Figure 3. Working example concept lattice
On larger case study, nodes clustering a number of queries below a given threshold -two in our case studies, although smaller thresholds would increase the approach's recall, while higher thresholds would increase the precision -will not be considered as candidate services. Although this could potentially exclude some good candidates, it also excludes database accesses that, during the applications' usage, are exercised only in a few cases.
Approach limitations
The current version of the approach only focuses on SE-LECT operations, whilst a similar strategy can easily applied on other operations as well. Also, nested queries are not supported, and the approach currently handles single query transactions, while a completely different approach is under development for transactions involving multiple SQL operations. For this reason the approach could also recover features that are part of a more complex service, rather than the service as a whole. Finally, scalability due to the use of FCA could potentially constitute an issue. However, the proposed approach mainly relies on query sets clustered by lattice nodes, rather than on the visualization of lattices, that is not necessary. Thus, provided that the FCA tool can build lattices over the query sets object of our study, the approach is able to scale up.
Tool Support
The source code instrumentor and the SQL query analyzer have been developed in Java on top of the JavaCC 1 parser generator. The FCA has been applied using the Concepts tool 2 .
Empirical Study
This section reports the case studies aiming to assess the proposed approach for service mining in database applications. First, the section presents the empirical study definition and context, and defines the variables to be measured. Then, results are reported and discussed.
Empirical study definition and context
The goal of this study is to assess the effectiveness of the service mining techniques. The quality focus is the precision of the approach -i.e., the ability to filter out as many false positive services as possible -and its recall, i.e., the ability to recover the largest possible number of good candidate services. The study is carried out in the context of two Java database applications, JBooks and EPaperML. JBooks [1] is a Java-based personal finance application. The application has a checkbox-based interface that allows the user to insert and visualize transactions, is interfaced with a relational database, and involves a doubleentry system for all transactions, i.e., every transaction involves a transfer from one account to another. E-PaperML is a Java-based application intended to create and manipulate electronic newspapers. E-PaperML uses a SQLServer 2000 database to store newspapers and articles. The main features of this application consist in creating editions, creating and modifying news, manage the editorial board, etc. Table 3 reports characteristics of the two applications in terms of LOC, the number of classes and the number of the methods to accessing the database. Execution traces have been extracted by exercising the two applications over the following scenarios extracted from user manuals.
• E-PaperML 8. Loading and change of the staff.
• JBooks 
Research Questions and Variables
The research questions this study aims to answer are:
1. What percentage of the retrieved query clusters are good candidates for possible services?
2. Are there services in the analyzed application that the approach was not able to identify?
To this aim, the performance of the approach is measured in terms of precision and recall. Given N the number of retrieved services, U the number of useful, retrieved services, T the number of services that could have been identified in the system, precision and recall are defined as:
The variable U is measured by inspecting the obtained query concepts, while T is the set of possible services as suggested by the software system developers (only available for E-PaperML).
Empirical Study Results
The analysis of execution traces permitted the extraction of 80 SELECT queries for E-PaperML, and 221 for JBooks. After queries have been processed -qualifying fields and replacing literals by symbols -the FCA was applied to cluster them. Results of the service identification are shown in Section 3.3.1 and Section 3.3.2. Figure 4 shows the concept lattice clustering together EPaperML queries. The lattice contains 25 concepts, 15 of which -colored in grey-constitute candidate services. Each candidate service is described in Table 4 , reporting for each service, (1) the input/output parameters, and (2) the service name and the FCA attributes (fields, conditions) characterizing the feature. Return parameter consisting of collections of primitive or complex types are named with the Collection suffix. Let us now discuss in detail a few examples of candidate services found:
E-PaperML
• Node qs2 clusters together queries retrieving the IDs of news related to a given one. This suggests the creation of a service with an operation getRelatedNews(newsID:int):Related NewsCollection, where Related NewsCollection is a collection of news.
• Node qs4 clusters together queries retrieving first and last name of a journalist privided her/his ID. This suggests the creation of a service with an operation getJournalistInformation(dni:String):JournalistData, where JournalistData is a complex type composed of first and last name.
• Node qs11 clusters together queries retrieving the IDs of news, for a particular edition, appearing in the newspaper main page. This suggests the creation of a service with an operation getNewsInMainPage(id Edition:int):idNewsCollection.
• Node qs15 clusters together queries retrieving name and description of all sections that can be created for an edition. This suggests the creation of a service with an operation getSectionInformation(void):SectionDataCollection, where SectionDataCollection is a collection of complex types composed of name and description for each section.
• Node qs20 clusters together queries retrieving title, subtitle, summary, body, section, date and ID for news beloging to a given section of an edition. This suggests the creation of a service with an operation like getNewsBySectionAndEdition(edition:int, section:String):NewsDataCollection, where NewsDataCollection is a collection of complex types composed of title, subtitle, summary, body, section, date and ID of each news. Figure 5 shows the concept lattice for the JBooks case study. The lattice contains 22 concepts, of which 11 -colored in grey -represent candidate services. Details about each candidate service are reported in Table 5 . In particular, by looking at the concepts, it can be noted that:
JBooks
1. Node qs1 clusters together queries searching for the amount of the money of the last transaction made. This suggests the creation of a service with an operation getLastTransactionValue():double.
2. Node qs3 clusters together queries retrieving the total values transferred during transactions made before a given date and from a given account. This suggests the creation of a service with an operation 
4.
Node qs6 clusters together queries searching for the information related to transactions performed in a given date, from a specified account and to a specified account. This suggests the creation of a service with an operation getTransactionInformation (date:Date, id account from:int, id account to:int): TransactionDataCollection where TransactionDataCollection is a collection of complex types, each one containing information about the transaction, such as ID, category, source and target account, date, value, description, etc. Table 6 shows the precision for both case studies, and the recall for the E-PaperML. For JBooks, no false positives (100% precision) were found since, according to our knowledge of the application, no candidate service appeared to be meaningless nor useless. For E-PaperML we obtained a precision of 93%, i.e., one false positive, qs6. According to the developers, this query cluster cannot be brought back to a relevant feature. The recall for E-PaperML is 82%, thus also indicating that the proposed approach, other than being highly precise, was also able to achieve, at least for E-PaperML, a good recall. The developers suggested us that the following services, not identified by the proposed approach, would have been useful as well:
Precision and recall
• Obtain information from an edition: this feature aims to retrieve information from an edition such as: the title of a newspaper, its publication date, its issue. The feature could be encapsulated in an operation getEditionInformation(editionID:int):EditionData, where EditionData is a complex type composed of the title of the newspaper, publication date and issue. • Select identifier from the last inserted news: this feature aims to retrieve the ID of the last inserted news. The feature could be encapsulated in an operation like getLastInsertedNews(void):int.
The main reason why the aforementioned features were not recovered was because either the features were not exercised when executing the application (i.e., the selected scenarios did not account for these features) or, in a few cases, because the features resulted in a number of queries below the selected threshold (two queries). In particular, for EPaperML, 9 nodes clustering a single query were pruned out, one of these related to the missed service getEditionInformation. Clearly, lowering the threshold would have permitted the identification of such a service, while descreasing the precision, and thus increasing the amount of noise whoever is using the approach has to look into.
Threats to validity
Results presented in this paper might be affected from several threats to validity, that need to be discussed. Threats to internal validity are mainly due to how precision and recall were measured. For E-PaperML, precision and recall were computed with respect to indications gave us by system experts not aware of our service mining approach. They were able to indicate whether a service we extracted was or not a us a useful service, and to indicate us services that were not identified by the approach. Another, probably better, strategy would have been to ask them to identify a list of services and then to match this list against the list of candidate services we extracted. Such a study will be part of our future work. For JBooks the analysis was performed by one of the authors not involved in the development of the service mining tool. Threats to external validity can be due to the generalizability of results obtained by analyzing only two systems. E-PaperML and JBooks represent mediumsize systems related to the publishing and financial domains. To further generalize the obtained results, further studies on larger software systems are necessary.
Related Work
The work described in this paper can be related to approaches for aspect mining, as well as to approaches for software system componentization and for database reengineering.
Commonalities can be found between the proposed approach and the aspect mining approach proposed by Tonella and Ceccato [22] . They build a concept lattice from execution traces extracting by exercising the application use cases, considering a context where the objects are the use cases and the attributes are methods exercised by each use case. Similarly, we extract queries by exercising the software system scenarios. However, our lattice is built upon fields and conditions extracted from SQL queries, rather than from exercised methods, since the focus in to cluster together related database interactions. Prieto et al. [13] propose a FCA-based approach to support the conceptual abstraction phase in a database reengineering process towards and object-oriented schema. In particular, Prieto et al. build a context where objects are tables and attributes are the fields. The obtained lattice highlights possible classes (as concepts) and hierarchies. Differently from them, we extract the lattice from queries rather than from the database structure, and consider conditions other than fields.
Other approaches for identifying potential services into existing software systems have been proposed by several authors. For example, Li and Tahvildari [16] presented a reuse-driven framework supporting the semi-automatic extraction of reusable components from an existing Java application, with the aim of transforming the existing system into a component-based system. Yang et al. [24] proposed an approach to transform pieces of functionality of a legacy system into web services. The approach uses business rules to extract services from specific Customer Relationship Management (CRM) components. Sneed [18] presented an approach for source code transformation with the aim of migrating towards a service-oriented architecture. This alternative is recommended when the component identified within source code are sufficiently decoupled from the environment, and the costs of reimplementation is too high. In the CELLEST project Stroulia et al. [20, 19, 21] proposed an approach to identify services in legacy application. The approach is based on the analysis of interactions between users and the legacy application, modeling the behavior of the legacy user interface as a state transition model. We share with them the idea of using information extracted from the user interaction with the application to detect candidate services.
The present work also related to previous work on reengineering of database applications. Database reverse engineering can be performed for the following purposes: redocumentation, model migration, restructuring, maintenance or improvement, tentative requirements, software assessment, integration, and conversion of legacy data [5, 8, 12] . Migrating database application towards SOA is a form of wrapping database access features. Wrappers make possible to transform queries from a data model to another [14] . Wrappers are used not only to adapt one data model to another, but also for other purposes, e.g., to adapt a relational database to a distributed environment [6] . Garcia et al. [11] describe a whole reengineering process for database applications, implemented using RelationalWeb. This tool takes a relational database as input and generates a full operational application to manage it. Also, they propose an approach, based on pattern-matching, to infer services from database applications [10] . Our approach differs from their one, in that it proposes a dynamic approach instead of a static one, and uses a FCA-based approach, inspired to a similar aspect-mining one [22] , to cluster related queries.
Conclusions and Work-in-progress
Mining services from existing applications constitutes a valuable way to deal with the lack of available services, that is one of the factors limiting the development of serviceoriented systems and the use of powerful features developed for them. This paper proposed an approach to mine possible features that can be exported as services in database-oriented applications. The approach is based on Formal Concept Analysis (FCA), which clusters similar queries, dynamically extracted by observing the interaction between an application and a Database Management System. More exactly, FCA clusters queries retrieving the same fields using similar selection expressions. The approach has been applied on two Java software systems, E-PaperML and JBooks. Results showed that the approach is highly precise, i.e., over 90% of the obtained services are services that either make sense or, whenever possible -like in the case of E-PaperML -that the developer would have created as well. Also, the approach recall, where available (again EPaperML) is high -around 80%.
Work-in-progress deals with more complex database applications, in particular aiming to mine services from database transactions, and also dealing with more complex queries, e.g., nested queries. Also, we plan to evaluate the approach on further, larger case studies from different domains.
